
2009-2014 Dodge 1500 (NO SENSORS) Installation Part # 200-40-9004 + XGG 700-40-9004  

Need Help? Call Frontier at 800.634.3086 or E-mail info @frontier-gear.com. 

Step 1: DO NOT REMOVE FACTORY CHROME BUMPER!!    Tow hook models: Remove tow hook and any 

plastic around tow hook. Mount our FRONT FRAME BRACKETS to bottom two holes that tow hook was mounted to.  

Then re-install factory tow hooks using our replacement bolts (12mm X 60mm) NOTE: Do not tighten nut on lower 

outside tow hook bolt until step 2 bracket is installed (See below) Non tow hook models:  Remove plastic front 

cover in the center of the bumper  to expose truck frame.  Attach Frontier FRONT FRAME BRACKETS to bottom 

two frame cap bolts as shown NOTE: Do not tighten nut on lower outside tow hook bolt until step 2 bracket is 

installed (See below)  The plastic piece that was removed can be trimmed and re-installed. 

Step 2:  Install UPPER FRAME SUPPORT BRACKET using the factory frame cap bolt on top and our 12mm X 

60mm (tow hook) bolt provided.  Lastly, install back bolt using a 12mm X 125mm bolt provided and insert through 

the frame rail and into the rear leg of our UPPER FRAME SUPPORT BRACKET. 

Step 3: Install Grille Guard to FRONT FRAME BRACKET using ½” X 1 ¾” bolts provided. (make sure to align grille 

guard to truck then tighten)  IMPORTANT:  Use bottom Grille Guard tab as a guide for where to cut slots into lower 

bumper valence.  You will need to cut this out in order to install the lower frame support bracket.  Lastly, install 

LOWER FRAME SUPPORT BRACKET to upper frame support bracket installed in step 2 and also the bottom tab 

on Frontier Grille Guard using ½” X 1 ¾” bolts and tighten.   

Step 4: Check alignment of grille guard to truck and don’t forget to tighten all bolts. 

Step 1 

FRONT FRAME BRACKET 
Picture is shown without factory 

bumper for better understanding. 

Step 2 

Quantity Description

28 1/2" Flat Washers

14 1/2" Lock Washers

8 1/2" Nuts

8 1/2" X 1-3/4"  Bolts

4 12mm X 60mm Bolts

2 12mm X 130mm bolts

6 12mm nuts

70 Total Pieces

Bolt Bag Contents:

Step 3 

UPPER FRAME 

SUPPORT BRACKET 

 LOWER FRAME 

SUPPORTBRACKET 


